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housing problems
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following are questions and answers
concerning the landlord-tenant
relationship, prepared by Student
Services Division at Mankato
State College and made available
to the other state colleges
through Minnesota State College
Student Association. They will
be run in the WINONAN in sections during the next few weeks.)
***
1. Can the property of a tenant
be held as security for rent by a
landlord? Under what conditions?
Distress for rent has been abolished in Minnesota. Therefore the
landlord in Minnesota can use the
tenant's property as security for
rent only if the tenant gives him
a security interest in that property in writing in accordance
with the provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code. Some
commercial leases do reserve a
lien for the landlord against the
tenant's property and in most
cases they satisfy the Uniform
oCmmercial Code. Without an express agreement, however, the
landlord has no lien on the tenant's property and has no right
to hold it. Where the tenant is
married and the landlord wants
the tenant to give the landlord a
lien upon household goods, that
lien would not be enforceable
against the household goods unless both the husband and the
wife consented to that lien in writing. Assuming there is a valid
security interest in the tenant's
property and assuming a default
in rent payments, the landlord
must nevertheless comply with
the requirements of the Uniform

Commercial Code to obtain title
to the property. In other words,
chances are he cannot simply
hold onto the property.
2. Is the person in possession of
a rental unit liable for the rent?
Generally speaking, yes. This
is usually a matter of contract.
If the person using a facility has
no agreement with the owner regarding the amount of rent to
be paid, he would be liable for
the reasonable rental value of the
premises. This means that if the
parties could not agree as to the
amount of rent, the question
would have to be decided by a
Court. This issue would arise
where a tenant had no specific
agreement as to the amount of
rent he was to pay and was sued
by the landlord for rent. He
would probably defend the action
on the ground that the rent requested was excessive and the
Court would then decide the
amount of the tenant's liability.
3. May a tenant vacate a facility at any time and thus immediately terminate his responsibility for further rent?
A tenant may vacate at any
time but this will not automatically terminate his liability for rent.
Most student leases are oral arrangements where students are
renting an apartment from month
to month. Under this arrangement, the tenant must give his
landlord notice of at least one
month before the lease can terminate. He may leave the premises before the month expires but
he will be liable for rent for the
entire month.
(To Be Continued)

Ski Club lists
winter activities

The Ski Club is planning its
schedule of activities for winter
quarter and among the ski trips
planned so far is one on Saturday, January 23, to Mount Frontenac near Red Wing, Minn.
Group rates will benefit all
those who go: life tickets will
cost only $2 (in advance); equipment rentals if needed are also
only $2. Ski lessons will be available FREE at three levels — beginner, intermediate and advanced. WSC is providing charter
bus transportation free for students.
Details and reservations will
be available at the Ski Club meeting tonight at 7:00 in student union dining rooms C and D, or
from any of the Ski Club officers.
Car starting equipment consisting of a battery with jumper cables and a battery charger is
available for student use in the
Student Activities Office in the
College Union.
All a student has to do is present his I.D. and he may use the
equipment free of charge.

Fall quarter honor list announced
Following is a list of WSC students who made the 4.00 and 3.50
to 3.59 honor roll for Fall Quarter. Students are listed alphabetically by their home towns.
***

NEW YORK
Rochester — Frances M. Ludwig.
WISCONSIN
Trempealeau — James A. Nehring, Thomas W. Rand.
3.50 - 3.99

4.00 - 4.00

MINNESOTA

MINNESOTA

Albert Lea — Cindy Lou Brua, Timothy
E. Cashin, Deborah Ann Dahl, Susan lone
Erickson, Anthony M. Tarvestad, Alden —
Charles D. Reindal, Altura — Mary V.
Kronebusch, Donna Gail Rahn, Luett Jenell Rahn, Austin — Mary Jo Epley, Robert A. Lonning, Mary Jo Tubbs, Benson—
Gary J. Lorenz, Bloomington — Paulette
J. Anderson, Vicki M. Harvell, Dianne K.
Rippel, Dave Scroenberger, Browerville —
Monica A. Geraets, Byron — Judith A. De
Blieck, Margaret E. Hoffman, Caledonia—
Jerome L. Christenson, Allen E. Knutson,
Canton — Peggy M. Dohrmann, Jacquelyn K. Housker, Brit H. Weisz, Chatfield — John W. Novotny, Cottage Grove
— Kathleen M. Lenartz, Crystal — Richard J. Miller, Dakota — Harley H. Heyer,
Patricia S. Steuart,
Dodge Center — Mark Nolan, Eitzen —
Burl W. Haar, Elgin — Barbara 1. Ohm,
Eyota — Roger E. Bierbaum, Mary C.
Lawler, Nancy Ann Neumann, Dean A.
Schumann, Fairmont — Terry E. Wallace,
Foley — Barbara E. Latterell, Fountain —
Jean M. Asleson, Dennis R. Hanson,
Gibbon — Linda M. Strate, Grand
Meadow — Katherine M. Hathaway, Harmony — JoAnn Kay Daskam, Steven T.
Kingsley, Larry D. Kissinger, Hayfield —
Pamela K. Evjen, Robert L. Jacobson,
Paul G. Senjern, Hokah — Thomas J.
Sheehan, Houston — Marilyn A. Frauenkron, Arden R. Hargrove, Helen L. Laumb,
Marion C. Nelson, David A. Sather, Steven R. Schild,
Isanti — Kristeen C. Tousley, Kasson —
Daniel M. Petersen, Kenyon — Bonnie J.
Gifford, Mark A. Jarstad, Lake City —
Lois Ann Adams, Dennis C. Bluhm, La
Crescent — Aloys Wieser, Jr., La Moille —
Richard S. Wayne,
Lewiston — Paula J. Erdmann, Jon C.
David C.
Nienow, Pamela J. Ristow,
Tesch, Luverne — Michael S. Larson, Meg-

Altura — Ronald A. Wurl, Austin —
James R. Mogen, Caledonia — Rose L.
Miller, Chatfield — Charles D. Campbell,
Coon Rapids — Saralyn K. Thompson,
Eden Prairie — Jock K. Grier, Eyota —
Howard E. Hammel, Graceville -- Patricia A. Andree, Harmony — James P. Burmeister, Vicki J. Michel,
Richard J.
Houston — Bruce L. Lee,
Nelson, Howard Lake — Margaret .1.
Barth, La Crescent — Lois L. Erickson, La
Moille — Candace R. DeGrazia, Judith
Rinderle, Mazeppa — Thomas M. Schmitt,
Minneapolis — Faythe L. Anderson, Louann Hedbom, Cheryl K. House, Laurence
J. House, Linda V. Naugle, Candice L.
'Sopaci,
Red Wing — Sherry A. Albers, Rochester — Audrey A. Amundson, David H.
Griffin, Ronald D. Jensen, Kathleen S.
Piller, Kay M. Ristow, Rollingstone —
Nancy E. Speltz, Shakopee — Shirley
Hodgson, Spring Valley Robert G. Buss,
St. Charles — Virginia Lee Mielke, Barbara J. Tolmie, Regis A. Wright, St. Louis
Park — Carol J. Shanholtzer, Trimont —
Jacckie L. Viesselman, Whalan — Marlys
G. Tuftin, Willmar Ane C. Steigerwald,
Winona — James T. Bradford, James
C. Dyer, Richard P. Emanuel, Janis A.
Groner, Donna Meakins Harris, Mary Jo
Hofschulte, Steven J. Holmay, Mary Rose
Kouba, Steven C. McCown, Delores I.
Munson, Stephen M. Roberts, Susan E.
Snyder Stejskal, Margaret J. Vander
Berg, and Thomas Sung Yan Wong.
ALASKA
Fairbanks — Barbara A. Thierman.
ILLINOIS
Willow Springs — Suzanne Stankiewicz.
IOWA
Cedar Rapids — Jeffrey A. Ford, Lime
Springs — Irene Blomgren, Julie K. Klomp.

DuFresne annnounces
new parking policy

During the 1969-70 academic
year, a sub-committee of the College Functions and Planning
Committee drafted a parking policy for Winona State College
Campus. After approval by the
College Functions and Planning
Committee, it was adopted by the
Student Senate and the Faculty
Senate. The policy which will be
officially announced in Administrative Procedure 2-3, to be printed in the near future, is now in
effect. Any suggested changes to
this policy be directed to the
Chairman, College Functions and
Planning Committee. I encourage
all members of the college community to cooperate in the enforcement of this policy.
Robert A. DuFresne,
Winona State College President
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
PARKING POLICY

Pursuant to the authority granteded under State of Minnesota

Science Foundation awards
$27,761 for summer studies
The National Science Foundation has announced the award of
$27,761 to Winona State College
in support of a 1971 summer institute in the earth sciences. It
will be directed by Dr. Thomas
N. Bayer, head of the Department
of Earth Science and Geology.
The institute will be conducted
over a five-week session from
July 17 to August 20, 1971. Thirty
participants will be selected from

nolia — Wesley L. Boomgaarden, Mahtomedi — Margaret E. Cassidy, Mary E.
Manship, Medford — Marion K. Siewert,
Millville — Martha K. Siewert,
Minneapolis — Laura Lee Heim, May
A. Salter, Terry C. Suneson, Minneiska —

(Continued on Page
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Senate announces
positions, calendar
Positions for freshman and junior senators will be filled at the
regular meeting Jan. 19. Interested students shoruld apply in the
Student Senate office.
The following is the proposed
calendar for the academic year
1971-72. It will be presented to the
Academic Affairs and Curriculum
Committee Jan. 21. Student
recommendations may be given
to David Hoel, student on the calendar sub-committee, or Dr.
Spear, Audio-Visual Dept., secretary of the calendar committee.
Fall quarter: Classes begin
Thursday, Sept. 16, and quarter
ends Tuesday, Nov. 23. Total —
54 days.
Winter quarter: Registration
begins Monday, Dec. 1; Christmas
vacation is Dec. 18 to Jan. 3,
quarter ends Friday, Mar. 3. Total — 59 days.
Spring quarter: Spring break
until registration Monday, Mar.
13, vacations on Good Friday,
Mar. 31, and Memorial Day, May
29, quarter ends Friday, June 2,
Total — 59 days.

No. 12

those applications received.
Teachers with preparation in the
earth sciences and three years
teaching experience will be those
best qualified for this institute.
Courses in Introductory FieldLaboratory Geology and Astronomy-Astrogeology will be offered.
A maximum of 8 graduate or undergraduate credits may be earned.
Participants will be awarded
stipends, dependency and travel
allowances but will be expected
to purchase textbooks and pay
incidental fees. No tuition is
charged for institute members.

Bid applications
available now
Students interested in applying
for financial aids for the 1971-72
academic year (Sept.-June) should
pick up application materials in
the Financial Aids Office, 208
Somsen Hall, as soon as possible.
Parents' Confidential Statements should be submitted as
soon as possible and no later
than Feb. 15. Student applications
should be submitted as soon as
possible and no later than April
1.

Additional information can be
obtained by contacting:
Student Financial Aids Office
Room 208
Somsen Hall

WIEP activities set

for winter quarter

The winter quarter program of
the WIEP began yesterday and
will continue on for the duration
of the quarter.
The only exception is broomball which will begin on Feb. 16.
Other activities include co-rec
swimming on Tuesdays a n d
Thursdays. Basketball and gymnastics are offered every Wednesday night.

Drop-add day
tomorrow

Statute 169.966 and State College
Board Rules and Regulations,
Chapter 10, Sections 61 through
65, Winona State College does establish the following rules governing off-street parking at Winona
State College.
1. All parking is prohibited on
driveway entrance, on sidewalks,
on landscaped areas, on aisles
used for entrance or exit (middle
lane) and in other areas where
parking is expressly prohibited
and so indicated by appropriate
markings.
2. All parking places (off street)
shall be clearly indicated and
publicized in the student paper.
Enforcement shall be provided by
the college maintenance department. A map shall be developed
to show the lots and reserved
slots and posted on campus bulletin boards.
3. All parking places are available to all students, faculty and
classified employees on the first
come, first served basis except
those set aside for: Visitors, President, college physician and college employees or handicapped
persons designated by College
Functions and Planning Committee. There shall be restricted
parking areas for Winona State
College cars. Parking directions
by signs and other markings and
simple rules of courtesy shall be
enforced.
4. Parking may be prohibited
between the hours of 2:00 a.m.
and 7:00 a.m. on any off-street
campus parking area by special
action and notification by the
maintenance department.
5. Any vehicle parked contrary
to these rules may be removed
and impounded and the cost of
such removal and impounding
shall be lien against the vehicle
until paid as provided by law.
6. Persons in violation of any
of the above rules will be issued
a Minnesota Uniform Traffic citation and must comply with the
conditions stated on said citation.
7. An amendment of the Parking Policies must be proposed by
the College Functions and Planning Committee, reviewed by the
Faculty Senate and Student Senate, and approved by the President of the College.
Additions and amendments to
the above rules may be made
from time to time. Any such additions or amendments will be
published in the student newspaper and will constitute public
notice.

Browning named
professor emeritus
On Thursday, Dec. 10, 1970,
Mrs. James L. (Margaret) Browning, the former head of the Winona State health service was appointed professor emeritus at an
awards program in the college
center.
The certificate of her appointment was signed by Robert A.
Dunlap, president of the Minnesota State College Board. It was
presented to Mrs. Browning by
Dr. DuFresne, WSC president.
Mrs. Browning is the 14th faculty member to receive appointment as professor emeritus.
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Editorial
If at first you don't succ
The Co-op Book Exchange, begun last week, handled approximately 400 books. That is not an overwhelming number, but it is a start.
The Co-op Book Exchange seems to need three things: an explanation of what it is, directions on how to get there, and greater student cooperation.
The Co-op Book Exchange is set up as a card file. A student wishing to rent or sell a book files a card stating title, author, etc., and a
student looking for a book goes through the file until he finds the card
he wants and pulls it. It is then up to the two students to make arrangements.
It is located in the gameroom off the Smog in the lower level of
the Union. The gameroom is opposite the Senate office and next to the
TV room. The exchange was not huge and fiercely obvious this quarter. After all, the thing is only a card file. •
For freshmen and sophomores the project was a very good •thing,
because there was an abundance of 'books for most introductory courses. Students seemed reluctant to offer upper division texts. ..
Oddly enough there were more students interested in finding
books than in providing them. Cooperation is a two-way street.
—1.g.
0
Keep it in mind for next quarter.

Placement Bureau News
The Marine Corps officer selection team will be on campus on
Jan. 118 and 19 from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in Gildemeister Hall.
Marine representatives will be
selecting applicants for commissioning programs available to
students at all levels from freshmen through graduate students.
MONDAY, Jana 18 — Marine
Officer Selection Corps..
TUESDAY, Jan. 19 — Marine
Officer Selection, Bloomington,
Minn. Public Schools.
Interviewing candidates for intermediate grades, elementary
physical education, elementary
music and special education.
THURSDAY, Jan. 28 — Rochester Public Schools, Interviewing
candidates for elementary, special education, reading, some secondary openings. Needed with the
latter, coaching help in swimming, hockey and gymnastics.

This weekend
at WSC . . .
This weekend at Winona State
shows activity picking up again
(again?). The athletic department
provides wrestling on Friday, and
basketball and swimming on Saturday, all at home.
Friday after the game the Phi
Delts are sponsoring a dance in
the Union to fill out your evening.
Saturday to fill out your entire
day the Union Program Council
is having another Open House.
With the UPC, Open House means
something for everyone.
Other things to check out are
the Old Drugstore, still in the
same place, still in operation.
They are always interested in
new ideas for entertainment. Got
any?
Not knowing just how to describe it, I merely suggest you
check out the Midway Station, on
Main Street between Second and
Third, across from Charlie's. You
know Charlie's: that exclusive
place for the over 21 crowd. —1.g.

Registered, qualified seniors
should sign for an appointment
with the Placement Bureau as
soon as possible.

I Activity Calendar I
JANUARY
15 — Wrestling, Bemidji, home, 7:30.
16 — Basketball, Bemidji, home, 7:30.
Swimming, Southwest State,- home.
UPC Open House.

NOTE: In response to student and faculty questions regarding the pie graphs of Student Activity Fund allocations published last
week we are publishing the figures, given to us by the committee below:
The following are Student Activity Fund Committee allocations
for the 1970-71 school year:
Athletics:
$ 1,595.00
Administration
4,350.00
Baseball
6,000.00
Basketball
Cross Country
600.00
9,655.00
Football
600.00
Golf
Swimming
3,500.00
Tennis
600.00
4,000.00
Track
4,340.00
Wrestling TOTAL
Cheerleaders
Commencement
Concerts and Lectures
Drama Activities
Foreign Student Committee
General Budget
Homecoming
Intercollegiate and Intramural Speech Activities
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Pi (Art Festival)
Men's Intramural
Music ActiVities
Orientation
Residence Hall Programming
Satori
Spring Musical
Student Activity Coordinating Comm
Student Senate
Union Program Council
VVarriorettes
Wenonah
WinOnan
W.I.E.P.

18 — UPC ping pong tournament.
19 — Basketball, Southwest State, at
Marshall.

Student Activities Director Salary Support

$119,980.00
2,500.00

Contingency Reserve

$122,480.00
8,260.55

UPC cribbage tournament.
"Three Centuries of Opera," lecture
and recital, by Virginia Hardin Olson, Performing Arts Center, .3 p.m.

GRAND TOTAL 1970-71 ALLOCATIONS
Income Estimate — 1970-7-:
Contingency Reserve 5-21-70
Returns from 69-70 allocations (5-21-70)

20 — WIEP basketball, 7. p.m.
Gymnastics, 7 p.m.
Swimming, 7 p.m.
Wenonah Players meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
Performing Arts Bldg. Auditorium.
21 — Women's basketball, vs.
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Graduation announcements may
be ordered in Mr. Zane's office,
lower level of the College Union,
Feb. 4 and 11.

TO THE EDITOR:
On the front page of the Winonan of Dec. 3, 1970, a picture of
a male and a female WSC student
was published. This pair was
kissing, and your paper related
that they had set a new world
record for this activity, a record
of fifteen hours.
As an observer from another
generation than the students, may
I ask why? Why is this important? Now, without trying to apply an angry Calvinist heritage
or if you like: U.M.W. W.A.S.P.
(Upper Midwest White Anglo Saxon Protestant) answer to this,
one can pass it off as an example
of the late adolescent pattern. Or
can one? In the past students
have swallowed live fish; jammed
themselves into telephone booths
and cars in numbers, and have
done other things not known for
either originality or human dignity. Possibly the long oral contact exhibition is just a social
phenomena that creeps out now
and then.
What would some of the great
lovers of history say about this?
Julius Caesar of Rome, who once
went steady with Cleopatra of
Egypt, might have had some interesting comments, but J. C., to
coin a letter phrase, had an approach that many people would
not really appreciate.
What of another eighteenth century character: Casanova of
Italy? This man might have understood long oral contact. Recalling a section on Casanova in
Kronhausen and Kronhausen,
Pornography and the Law, I recall that Casanova had some interesting lip experiences with a
pair of Swiss girls, but not for
fifteen continuous hours.
Some of my students may recall that I have said that only
brand X colleges have adolescents. Surely no adolescents
could be found in our student body.
So sadly, I must admit, that my
discipline of history does not give
the answer, but thank you Mr.
Peterson and Miss Ehringer for
stimulating what this grey beard
calls thought.
Henry Hull,
Assistant
Professor of History

Why Is Black Beautiful
by the Black Student Union
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Estimated, Receipts 1970-71

Published weekly except June, July
and August, and vacation and examination periods by and for the students of
Winona State College, Winona, Minn.

Yearly subscription rate

35,240.00
350.00
770.00
13,430.00
3,700.00
180.00
6,390.00
1,785.00
2,935.00
325.00
285.00
2,800.00
12,875.00
475.00
700.00
1,060.00
2,035.00
13,950.00
2,965.00
5,370.00
600.00
1,525.00
7,650.00
2,585.00

Hull ponders
lengthy kissing

This article will concern itself
to the requests by the Black Student Union that were placed before the administration during
the fall of 1968. Following is a
synopsis of these requests. You,
as educated individuals, c a n
check for yourself to see how the
administration has f ollowed
through on these essential requests.
These requests were sent to the
following administrative officials:
the President, academic deans,
chairmen of the departments of
history, English, sociology, music, physical education, art, senate curriculum committee, and
the committee for academic affairs.
These proposals concerned
themselves with Black Studies:
We, the Black Student Union, request Winona State College offer
a Black Studies Program. The
purpose of these courses would be
to inform students of the history
of the black man in Africa and
America, of black literature,
black culture, and 'various problems and contributions of the
black people. Also, as a means
of educating future teachers.
We propose: An academic major and minor in Black Studies.

Recruitment of black students
with the aid of scholarships and
work study programs. Recruitment of minority students by going into the inner-city schools,
churches, and black organizations. Recruitment of black teachers in all departments. Opportunity for adequate supervision
for students wanting to student
teach in the inner-city areas.
We feel that there is a definite
need for a Black Studies program
for the following reasons: (1) Traditionally the study of world history and U.S. History has ignored the history of the black
people and presented a focus
aimed at the "white" culture.
(2)Traditionally the study of literature has ignored the contributions of the black people or only
given them token representation.
(3) Traditionally the study of
sociology has concerned itself
only with the "ghetto" black and
then only from a white perspective without any attempt to really
examine the complexity of the
problem. (4) Currently because of
recent occurrances in the "Black
Movement," many black students
feel that education is not as relevant to them as it could be and
many white students who intend
to be teachers feel inadequately
prepared to teach in integrated
schools because of their ignorance of black people.
(5) A knowledge of black peo(Continued on Page 4)
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Advertisement

Sorbonne Summer Session
for American Students
Extension universitaire de I'Universitaire de Park

COURSES OFFERED
Professional Staff from I'Universite de Paris: M. Georges MATORE, M. Antoine ADAM, M. Maurice DUVERGER, Mme. Cecile GOLDSCHEIDER, M. Jacques
Van den HEUVEL

Ill. Graduate Courses (open to last semester seniors)

I. Lower Division Courses
102 Elementary French — emphasis on grammar, phonetics and conversation.
(prerequisite: 2 years high school French or 1 semester college French).

60 hours

515 17th Century Literature — study of
Classical trends of 17th century
525 18th Century Literature — study of
of new ideas during the first half of
tury.
30

Baroque and

30 hours

the whirlpool
the 18th cenhours

201 Intermediate French — grammar review with emphasis on conversation.
prerequisite: 1 year college French.)

60 hours

202 Intermediate French — composition and syntax
study.
(prerequisite: 201 or equivalent.)

30 hours

212 Intermediate Phonetics — emphasis on pronuncia ,
tion, reading and speaking
(prerequisite: 102 or equivalent.)

30 hours

535 19th Century Literature — study of French Idealism
30 hours
from Lamartine to Hugo.
555 French Drama — indepth study of 2 or 3 contemporary plays including ALL aspects of its presentation
and literary merit (decor, mise-en-scene, audience
participation, etc.). 30 hours
565 French Art — study of the evolution and revolution
30 hours
in art from the Middle Ages to the 17th century

30 hours

566 French Art — study of the movements and schools
of art from the 17th century to the present. (to be
offered summer 1971.) 30 hours
585 French Stylistics and Creative Writing — study of
structural and semantic elements and their application in literary expression. 30 hours

11. Upper Division Courses
331

French Civilization — political, social and intellectual development up to the French Revolution,
with emphasis on literature and art.
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.)

332 French Civilization — political, social and intellectual development from the French Revolution to
the present, with special attention given to literature and art. (to be offered summer 1971). 30 hours
412 Advanced Phonetics — intensive practice in pronunciation, reading and speaking, to achieve a
a true command of the spoken language.
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.)
421 Survey of French Literature — advanced study of
French literature from the French Revolution to the
present. (to be offered summer of 1971.)
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.)

30 hours

30 hours

422 Survey of French Literature — advanced study of
French literature from the French Revolution to the
present. (to be offered summer 1971.) 30 hours
433 Principles and Methods of "Explication de Textes"—
advanced study of techniques and elements of literary expression in poetry, drama, and prose. 30 hours
KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION
Undergratuate Courses: The first number represents the academic year (100

Fresh-

man, 200 Sophomore, etc.)
The second number indicates the general subject-area treated
(0 =7 Grammer § Composition, 1 = Phonetics, 2 § 3 Literature, Civnization, and related subjects).

IV. Graduate Seminars
605 Baudelaire — les origines de la poesie
contem pora i rte.
615 Flaubert devant la Critique — ses contemporains,
la critique traditionnelle, la nouvelle critique.
655 La Notion d'Engagement — de 1918 a 1938, de
1939 a 1958, de 1958 a 1970.

Graduate Courses

30 hours
30 hours

NOTE: Special "Conferences" will be given, if the demand for them is sufficient. (Gallo-Roman Art,
The Recent Discoveries in Archaeology, The New
Wave in French Cinema, French Politics since
De Gaulle; France and the Common Market, The
French Press, Education since May '68, France and
the Problems of Big Business, etc.). Therefore,
students are asked to indicate their choice on the
application form. 10 hours
CREDIT
REGULAR ATTENDANCE is a requisite for obtaining credit.
Although the purpose of this summer session is to fulfill the requirements of American
college and university credits, it also conforms to French university regulations. Each
30 hours course is usually equal to 2 American credits. If students successfully complete the average summer session load of 90 hours, they normally receive 6 American
college credits. However, students are advised to consult with their professors, their
Department Chairman, their own school's Registrar's Office, BEFORE MAKING FINAL
ARRANGEMENTS, to ascertain the EXACT number of credits trek school grants for
the Sorbonne Summer Session.

APPLICATION FORM

The third number represents the semester level.
: The 500 and 600 serie courses represent graduate level. The
last two numbers designate the course title.

30 hours

Please type or print aH information.
Last name (Mr., Mrs., Miss)

SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION
for American Students
A special Summer Session is offered by the "Cours de Civilisation
Francaise" at the Sorbonne for those students who wish to improve
their knowledge of French language, literature, and civilization. This
program is particularly designed with American academic needs in
mind, as it can meet the standard semester requirements of most
universities and colleges.
Thus American students can derive the double benefit of foreign
travel and college credits.
Similar to American summer sessions, the Sorbonne Summer Session
lasts six weeks, June 29 to August 7.
A round trip flight from New York to Paris by Air France will be
scheduled to leave New York June 28 and return from Paris August
8. Students on this program will enjoy the privacy of a luxurious
apartment plus two meals a day. All university fees, a round trip
ticket, apartment and meals will cost only $1638.

Date of birth
First name
Permanent address
Academic standings as of Sept. 1970:
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate
University or college last attended
University or college address
If different than the above, address of university or college of which
Sorbonne transcript should be sent
Date and type of diplomas earned (or to be earned) as of June 30,
1970
Minor
Major
Teaching experience (indicate level, subjects taught, number
of years):

Name and address of persons to be contacted in case of emergency:

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JANUARY 20, 1971.
For Pre-Enrollment and Reservations, please air mail special delivery
the following items to Dir. M. Ward McIntosh/ASTRA, Summer Session for American Students, Cours de Civilisation Francaise, Sorbonne, 47, rue des Ecoles, Paris 5e, France:
1.
2.
3.
4.

this application form.
a 65 dollar deposit (by International postal money order.)
a transcript or transcripts of college or university work.
a small recent photograph.

Courses selected: (please check)
605 ❑
515 11]
301 ❑
102 ❑
615 ❑
525 11]
302 [1]
201
655 ❑
535 ❑
331
202 ❑
555 ❑
412 In
212 ❑
565 [i]
421 InI
585 ❑
433 ❑
Choice (or choices) of special "Conference"
Will you be taking the final examinations for credit?
❑

E
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Warriors recover
to beat Morris
Reprinted from the Winona
Daily News, Jan. 10, 1971.
by Stan Schmidt
Friday night, Winona State began its Northern Intercollegiate
Conference campaign — and instead of a team effort there were
five individuals on the court, all
trying to win the game-by. themselves, in the first half
First year Head Coach Les
Wothke, however, berated the
Warriors at intermission and the
'same before-mentioned 'five'
came out • of the locker-room
breathing fire and blew- the Uni- versity of Minnesota NI-orris off
the court for an 84-64 victory.
A standing-room-only crowd eatimated at -2,725- watched the
game at Memorial Hall_ .
"We did it to them in the first:
half," noted Jack Haddorf,.. Monris' head coach, "but the Warriors came out in the second half
and ate us up."
The Warriors came out of their
locker room trailing by . a bucket
and promptly outscored the Coil:
gars 13-3 in the first five minutes
as Winona State finally - put it all
together. The Warriors, now 84,

January 14,. 1971

Why Is Black Beautiful

majors meet
Chicago recruiters

BA

(Continued from Page 2)
ro-American Cultures.
ple is necessary for teachers toMusic: African and Afro-Ameriday. (6) Such a program would be ican Contributions.
a basis for those teachers going
Physical Education: African
into the inner-city schools espe- Dance.
cially.
Art: African Art, Afro-Ameri. The" following courses have can Art.
been suggested under these deWe' sincerely propose that you
partments:
, consider this proposal for a
History: African history, Afro- black studies program and supAmerican history, 1619-1868, Afro- plementary proposals and that
American history, 1868-present, you will implement at least three
and Contemporary Afro-American courses by the fall of 1969, at
movement.
least 50 percent by fall of 1970 if
English: Afro-American Poetry, not the entire program. We also
Afro-American Prose, African Li- urge the hiring of as many black
terature, Afro-American Authors. teachers as possible as soon as
Sociology: African Culture, Af- possible.

Bachelor of Arts majors who
are graduating in 1971 have an
opportunity • to meet recruiters
from various industries in Chicawere never seriously threatened go. Interested students or gradufrom then on as Wothke used all ate* should report to the Placehis players to build the final 20- ment Bureau for further informapoint margin. tion and registration materials
The big guns, however, were within the next few days.
The deadline for registration is
freshman Young and senior Protsman. The other three starters al- February,,iiEach'year, INTRO COnlerences
so broke into double figures, Besonen and Bay _collected 13 are held to "introduce the graduapiede and "Ochs adding *an' eVen - ating seniors to the - many U.S:
corporations participating in its
dozen.
Young, 6-5 and in his second program. This year, as in the
starting assignment''as 'd varsity . - 'past, the 1971 INTRO Conference
high will be held at Chicago's Palmer
. roo_ kie, equalled his previous
,
of 17 points,in a single aarne, hit, House Hotel on March 18 and 19.
Companies such as Orthd Phan:
,ting five buckets underneath_ and
Maceutical, Hart, Schaffner &
seven of 14 free thr0wS.
Prdtsman, a Warribr Yegulai: . Marx, A. C. Nielsen and many
the past two seasons and the others became involved with IN'teains' leading - scoter and 're- TRO -primarily to interview Puril-.
bounder, compiled only'14 'points erous students for various posiin a supporting role but - there. "tions 1 with their firms.
-.INTRO enables the student, at
were extenuating circurristanceS.:
..The 6-5 senior- overcame- a_ lung • the savings of time and money, toinfection he t uffered :over the discuss and explore employment
holidays, but e's still got a case. ,opportunities that best suit his
of the flu and onlyTracticed once academic background.
all week.
two_ dominated the
boards — at least. in the seCond
half, both pulling down - 11_caroins
•
•
apiece, to sliafe gatne - hOnOr$ in
that categor"..
The Union Program Cauncil
will sponsor a ping pong tourna-'-ment on Jan. 18, and a cribbage
tournament on Jan. 19. Trophies
will be* awarded for winners in
NEW JERSEY
both tournaments.
Rockaway
Kerrn.eth J. Rogalski.
For the ping pong tournament,
WISCONSIN
participants must sign up at the
ArCadia — 'Robert J. Losinski, DeSoioUnion -desk by noon on Jan. 18.
Joyce I. Ellefson, Neenah'
Suitin I. Drajeske, Stoughton Ronald 'IC -Sunne,
It is open to both men and woTrempealeau — Rhonda J. Engelien, Waumen and will be a single and doumandee — Darlene L. Slaby.
ble elimination tournament.
Additions:

still fh,

1955 IT WAS "MARTY"
1971 IT WILL BE "JOE"

I'm the Joe the whole
country's talking about!
"A TRIUMPH! A RIP-SNORTER! A
'THIS MINUTE' FILM!" —Judith Crist
"' JOE ' MUST SURELY RANH IN IMPACT
WITH 'BONNIE AND CLYDE' I"–Time Magazine
—Chicago-Sun Times
"**** I LOVE IT
"TAUT AND COMPELLINC!"—Washington Post
- "WILL BE A BOXOFFICE SENSATION!"

sponsors
ping on tourney

UPC

—Chicago Tribune

"AN OCCASION FOR CHEERING!"

Honor roll coned.
(Continued from Page 1)
Ann M. Kreidermacher, Minnesota City —
Sharroll F. Richards, Minnetonka, Eliza:
beth M. Mueller, Northfield — Kathleen_
R. McElrath, Oronoco, Steven A. Mohlke,
Osseo — Dolorei A. Connoy, OwatonnaJanel M. Tembreull, Pine City — Mark A.
Wurm, Plainview — Elizabeth' A. Boehlke,
Benjamin A. Mahle, Preston — Janet G.
Anderson, Nancy K. Bellingham, Janelle •
L. Gatzke, Red Wing—Peggy. Ann Brown,
Richfield — Constance L. Brennan, Sharon
L Schwab,
Rochester — Gary G. Culver, David C.
Franzen, Barbara A. Gernes Richard G.
Grangaard, Frank J. Hayft, Michael L.
Hostetler, Bonnie J. Huntley, Donna L.
Kennedy, Jane K. Laitala, Barbara A.
Leiierman, Linda G. Lilly, Carol K. Mather,
Willard L. Nogosck, Clark A. Tuttle, Joseph K. Weimerskirch, Carletta G. Werre,
Rollingstone — Phillip P. Hansen, Warren A. L. Hoppe, Richard J. Nett, oRse
Creek — Gerald J. Ulwelling, Round Lake
— Mary M. Wilson, Rushford -- Donald
G. Lukkason, Kathy Lou Sorom, . Mary
Lou Taylor, St. Charles — Margaret A.
Navara,
St. Paul — Richard A. Krueger, Carol
Marie Moss, Mary Agnes O'Neill, Cheryl
Rae Peterson, St. Paul Park — Barbara
Ann Coffelt, Shakopee — Thomas F. Dorr,
Sheila A. Marschall, Spring Valley — Roberta N. Esklund, Theodore E. Turbenson,
Theilman — Glenn A. Rahman, Utica —
Gary L. Christie, Wabasha — Lydia A.
Halverson, Jo Ann Marcou,
Waseca — Kathleen J. Bredshall, Waterville — Linda Kay Jacobs, Wells —
Mary 0. Amundson, Whalpn — Steven
E. Tuftin, White Bear Lake — Robert B.
Stevens,
Winona — Linda Sue Arneberg, James
L. Bateman, Robin N. Bauer, Roberta
Berzinski, Byron B. Brother, Stanislaw J.
Buchner, Wing Ding Chan, Lynn C.
Deutschman, David A. Engler, Thomas G.
Frisby,
Mrs. Sharon (Olson) Gantzer, Craig N.
Halvorson, David J. Heydt, Lawrence C.
Hofschulte, Sandra Kay Janzen, Roger D.
Johnson, Lynette R. Krage; Margie
(Spence) Lawler, Donald J. Lund, Thomas
K. Magnusson, Nancy Ann May, Laura
(Jamnic) McGuiness,
Mark McGuire, Marilyn (Eb•ling) Meigner, Lawrence W. Moline, Marilyn (Johnson) Ofstedal, Vichai Phaisalakani, James
G. Reese, Gerald L. Regan, Clarion J.
Richert, Jayne T. Rosen,
Linda (Smith) Shafer, Barbara J. Sims,
Charles E. Sims, Douglas W. Smith, Gayle
M. Smith, Loralee J. Stanek, Dennis D.
Steffen,
Kathleen J. Stoltmcm, Diane M. Suchomel, Janet R. Tindal, Jane Van Alstine,
Jacqueline A. Voight,
Marianna B. Wahl, Joseph P..Watkowski, Glen W. White, James T. Wilbert,
Leslie Carvell Wood, Wykoff — Bonnie
M. Nash, Zumbrota — Noel Marie Althoff.

ILLINOIS
Chicago — Robert W. Komorowski, Des
Plaines — Phyllis J. Stadler, North Chicago — Margaret L. Novak, Prospect
Heights — Brian W. Irwin.

IOWA
Cedar Rapids — William R. Berzinski,
Clear Lake — Kathleen A. Turek, Mason
City — Corrine E. Dann, Madrid — James
Mott, . McGregor — Margaret M. Kohler.

Bloomington — Sandra. L. Goers, Chat-.
field — Jean K. Spelhaug, HarmOiiy —
Cindy L. Scrabecic, La Crescent — Sue E.'
Thesing, Lewiston -- Francine M: Corcoran, Minneapolis — Gary A. Halstead, Peterson — Clifton C. Kjos, Whalan — Steven W. Hadoff, WhiteBear Lake — Cheryl L. Warn; Winona - - Sbscin 'M. BurMeister, Wykoff — Robyn 'J. Wood.

—Philadelphia Daily News

MASTERPliCE!" —Chicago Today
"CLEARLY THE MOVIE OF THE MOMENT
AND MAYBE THE MOVIE OF THE YEAR!"

"A_

—Washington Star

BRILLIANTLY DONE,
DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY! "–New York Daily News
*1/2*
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A planned parenthood ser-

NOTE — To Teachers:
Your students will be

vice on the Winona State campus will be the subject of an

talking! Will You?

informal discussion group tonight in the Smog at 8 p.m.
.

Four State students to
spend year in Norway
Four Winona State College stu
dents have qualified for participation in the 1971-72 Oslo Exchange
Program. In making this announcement, President Robert A.
DuFresne stated that Pamela
Irene Brunkow, Trempealeau;
Carol Sue Hovey, Davenport, Iowa; Dale Allen Howard, Spring
Grove; and Kathleen Hilda Remiger, Elysian;. have been formally endorsed by the exchange program selections sub-committee.
"It is anticipated," President
DuFresne stated, "that Oka of our '
candidates' will enroll ,at the Oslo

SE

.Laererskole in 1971-72. The . committee 'has named Miss Hovey, a.
health and physical education major, and Mr. Howard, a social
science major, to be those ,stu-,
dents
In the event that either or both
of these students change their
plans for 1971-72, two alternates
have been named: the first is
Miss. Remiger, a sophomore in
general studies, and the second
is Miss Brunkow, a music major. All four candidates will commence immediately to learn or
'reView the Norwegian language.

S
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COLOR .
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A CA,NON RELEASE a

I'M ONE OF THE 1 0 BEST!
.

7:15
9:20

HURRY! ENDS
TUESDAY
ENDS TUESDAY
7: 1 5 - 9:20

STATE
CINEMA

THERE IS STILL TIME
TO HAVE YOUR
GRADUATION PORTRAIT
TAKEN. HURRY!
OFFERING:
.11 Individual Portraits
Package Plans
.• Photographic Color or..
Black & White
John Abfs'
PARAMOUNI PICTURES rt(51515

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY
69 E. 4th St.

Phone 452-2936

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
313 Somsen

,ROBERT REDFORD MICHAEL J. POLLARD

IRI

LITTLE FAUSS AND RIG HALSY
AN ALBERT S. RUDDY PRODUCTION
Pena a. PANAVISION• Colo, b, MOVIEL AB A PARAMOUNT PICTURE.

.•••
101,1141.
••••

